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If you write to a:AY of the Society's Officers please enclose a SAE., if a reply is 

required. 

Annual General :1eeting 
At the Ailll, held on 2nd Dec. 1978 the following '"'ere accepted to serve as Officers 

for 1979:
Chairma.n. 
DeP'..ity Chainnan. 
Hon. Tre�r. 
Hon. Secretary. 
Hon. Recorder. 
Hon. Editor. 
Ordinary Members. 

H.M. Parker. 
M.J. Luff. 
R.W. Mercer. 
A.J. Pearce. 
J.M. Helliwell. 
T.D. Ford. (Dr). 
I. Butler. 
D. Warriner. 

Thanks were given to the following who have retired after years of valuable service 
to the Society. Dr T.D.Ford as Chairman, Mr P.J. Naylor as Secretary, Dr N.J.Butcher as 
Council Member. 

Mr ff.Mills was appointed as Auditor for the coming year. 

Secreta.ry's 'Address' 
'This year the Society celebrates its 20th year. Since its formation it has been 

transformed from a group of people concerned at the vanishing traces of the lead mining 
industry into a large organisation capable of doing something about it. What have we got 
to look back upon?. 

We have a Bulletin. In this appear original articles concerning the mini.ng 
industry and allied subjects. We have a collection of maps and plans, documents and books 
that are cowstantly being added to. We are building up a collection of maps showing all 
the remaining surface mining features in the Peak District. We have carried out preser-
7ation underground and on the surface. We have capped and made safe numerous shafts. We 
have removed for posterity and display mining artifacts, especially the Wills Founder 
Engine and pumps. We have created a mining display at Crich Tramway Museum. Perhaps the 
culmination of our efforts is the Mining Museum at Matlock Bath. Not only does it allow us 
to display our finds, it also stimulates the interest of others in our aim.S. 

There is no need to be complacent however. All of these achievements were attain
ed by hard work. All too often it devolved onto the the same band of •regular�' to get the 
job done. There is the opportunity !or every member to contribute something to the Society. 
Some say that they cannot join the 'clique' of regular members. This is a fallacy and it is 
up to these regular members to welcome new members. Some say that their spare time is 

·limited. this may be true but if every member had donated just one weekend to some Society, 
activity last year our work could have been tripled. Some say that they lack the necessary 
'expertise'� so did I until I tried, it is up to us to provide training. I am asking ever; 
member to make this an active year by donating a little time to one of the activities. 
Remember that much more takes place in the Society thall can be advertised in the Newsletter. 
If you are unsure what to do, contact me and I will try to suggest a suitable project. 

What can we do in the future?, we already have projects advertised in the News
letter-Crichrsurface preservation and shcving visitors around. Goodluck,-surface and under
ground preservation. Brushfield/l'addington,-underground exploraticn and surveying. Matlock 
Museumrmaking displays, preserving relics or manning the desk at weekends. 

, What else?, due to the work involved at the Museum and Wills Founder last year much 
has been neglected. Old recordsrinforoa.tion needs to be obtained from many sources, the mine 
registry index cards need completing. Surface preservation- we are forming a group to carry 
out repairs to remaining surface buildings and structures related to mining. Surveyingr we 
are forming a group to survey the many unsurveyed Derbyshire mines- how many have been 
explored but not surveyed?. What about writing an article for the 3ulletin?. Administration
a lot of work falls onto the Society Officers. How many have said that it seems a closed 
shop and is self-perpetuating?. This is because no one steps forward to serve. At the last 
AGM there were only sufficient proposals for the vacancies. Many of the Council Members 
came from so-called 'obscurity'. There is plenty to do - contact me if you can help. 

On behalf of the Council let me wish Y.OU a happy New Year and let 1979 be the 
advent of an increased activity in the Societ;.J. A. Pearce. 

EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 
An Extraordinary General Meeting of the Company will be held at 11am on Sunday 1st 

April 1979 at Middleton Top Engine House, prior to the Meet led by r-tr R. Tune, for the 
purpose of considering and if thought fit, passing the following resolutions as Special 
Resolutions:-

1. That the Articles of Association of the Company be altered as follows 
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Sxtraordina General Meetin (Cont.) 
Paragraph 3 a line 1. to r.ead:-

Honorary Members (not· exceeding fifteen in number). 

2. Paragraph 4. That the Annual Subscription should be increased to:

Ordinary Member £5 OOp 
Joint Member £6. OOp 
Junior Member £2 50p 
Institutional Member £8 OOp 

with effect from 1st September 1979. 

The 'Ford Award' 

By Order of the Board, 
A.J. Pearce. 

Secretary. 

The terms and conditions of the 'Ford Award', announced by Dr T. Ford at the last 
Dinner are set out below, as envisaged by Dr Ford. He is not too happy with the title 'Ford 
Award' and you are invited to suggest alternatives- to the Secretary please. At the Company's 
Board Meeting held on 12th Jan. 1979 the following wGre elected to the Panel: H.M.Parker, 
L.Willies, Dr T.D.Ford (subject to his agreement). The nature of the award will be decided 
upon by the Panel shortly. 

· 

1. 'The award shall be given for the most meritorioua contribution to the PDMHS Bulletin, 
i.e. that which shows the most enterprise in its execution, which opens up new avenues of 
research, which reports new exploratiollB, or which holds most promise for the developnent of 
further studies. These criteria shall be restricted to matters concerning the Peak District 
mining field only. 

2. The contributions to each year's Bulletin issues shall be judged by a panel set up by 
the Board of Directors, and the award shall be given at the Annual Dinner, and announced in 
a subsequent Newsletter. 

3. The award shall be the interest, or such pa.rt of it as the panel may think fit, 
yielded by the capital donation of £100 from T.D.Ford. 

4. The panel shall have the right not to make an award if they think there is no contri-
bution of sufficient merit, OR they may ma...�e two awards sharing the interest, if there are 
two contributions of equal merit. 

5. It should be open for others to add donations to the fund, so that further awards may 
be made. 

-�--

6. Members of the pane would not
-

be eligible for the award in the year(s) of service on 
the panel. 

Mining: Conference 
The first ever conference of all mining Society's and Museuml! is being planned by the 

Hon. Secretary. Subject to sufficient support it is proposed that the event will take place 
at the 'North of England Open Air Museum', Beamish, on the weekend of 23rd-24th June 1979. A 
coach from Bakewell is a possibility and there will be facilities for camping and B&B etc. 

In addition to talks, displays etc., this will be an opportunity to meet and talk to 
fellow mining historians, explorers, surveyors etc. Full details will appear in the next 
Newsletter. Meanwhile you are advised to keep the above dates free for what promises to be 
another milestone in the Society's affairs. 

Wanted 
The North of England Open Air Museum have recently become Institutional Members. They 

are setting up a section on metalliferous mining in the Northern Pennines, and are buildi!lg 
up a collection of photographs both above and below ground. Would a:riy Member who has �hotogr
aphs of this area please contact:- Mr A. Roberts, 

North of England Open Air Museum, 
Beamish Hall , 

Stanley, 
Co. Durham. 

He would be grateful to receive any help of this nature together with any plans or 
other information. 

Beer Engines 
''The Society has achieved a measure of notoriety in recent years following the 

recovery of a water pressure engine from a mine near Winster. Readers may imagine the i.I:.terest 
aroused when CAMRA, (The Campaign for Real Ale), announced that they were auctioning, among 
other itelll!I, a 'Scottish Water Engine'. The purchaser was to be responsible for the 
transport of this 'heavy and bulky lot'. 

'' Local haulage contractors may breathe a sigh of relief when they discover that 
this engine is a much more modest affair than Mr Trevithick's Engine, being designed for 
dispensing beer. Water pressure, from the town mains, is converted into air pressure, which 
in turn forces the beer up from the cellar to the bar. Although virtually unknown south of 
the Border, the water engine is still a common sight in Scottish Pubs•'' 

A. Gillings. 
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Ma9ie Mi!le 
The restoration work carried out o� the surface buildings at Magpie Mine have 

earned the Peak Park Planning Board a 'top' Civic Trust Award for 1978. The Civic Trust 
comments, 'The skill and care devoted to the restoration and 'holding' of the buildings 
and their associated outworks has saved this complex, one hopes, for posterity•. The 
awards were started in 1959, and this is the seventh years award. The 1978 awards were 
confined to non-Metropolitan areas and were for work completed in 1976-7. There were 
1,100 entries, 2� awards and 140 commendations. H.M.P. 

Work on the ?D�1HS Special Publication No3, Magpie Mine, now out of print is well 
under way and a revised edition will be published shortly. 

Stone Edge Chimney 
Work on the preservation of the Stone Edge chimney, Britain's oldest industrial 

chimney, (Guiness Book of Records) is expected to start in the early summer, followins 
a £500 grant from the Grocers Company, one of Englands oldest guilds. The grant was 
awarded to the Society by the Ancient Monuments Society through their association with 
the Grocers Company. 

The work vi.11 be ·carried out by staff of the Society's Museum, which includes a 
professional mason. Together with grants already received the money will be spent on 
scaffolding and materials to repair the large crack in the chimney� fabric and stabilis
ation of the stonework. The brickwork on top of the chimney, added in 1850 to increase 
the draught for the hearths will also be repaired. Built in the late 17th Cent. and 
closed in 1860 the smelt mill processed the ore from mines in Winster and Ashford. The 
chimney served the cupola or reverberatory furnace via the long condensing flues that are 
still visible on the site. There is evidence that at one time there were three chimneys, 
one serving a slag mill , the other serving a calcining furnace. 

Mining Museum 
Just over 24,000 visitors have nov passed through the Museum. This is still well 

ahead of our forecast, which makes the financial position that much better. Sales also are 
better than forecast, and still rising-' by Easter we hope to stock the majority of mining 
titles available, fUllfilling our function in this respect. At present we are upgrading 
our temporary displays, preparing educational material, and overhauling the sales area. 

Weekend staffing by member- volunteers is going very smooothly, with some 40 
members involved, which is very impressive. We can of course, always do with morel. Society 
members are always welcome at the Museum, where a cup of tea is normally available. Potential 
volunteers can ring Lynn Willies on Matlock 4322, or direct to the Museum on Matlock 3834. 

L.W. 

Wills Founder Mine 
Tranquility returned to Wills Founder Mine and Ted Dale's field last November, when 

one lift of pumps was successfully recovered. The whole project took co1U1iderably longer than 
anticipated, due, almost certainly, to the Leader's propensity for deserting his post to take 
nw:ierous hot bathsl, thus leaving his navvies to make their ovn decisionst. 

The pump was situated approx. 100ft beneath the engine base, housed in a wooden 
cistern, into which the lower pump discharged its water. The removal of the pump pipes and 
wind bore etc was undertaken by the Society's 'hard' men, who, balanced precariously on a 
non too stable raft in the shaft 'persuaded! the bolts to yield to their spanners, and not 
infrequent oaths. The lifting operation was not without its dramatic incident, whilst lifting 
the cylinder and bucket the headframe over the shaft collapsed in a spectacular manner before 
the eyes of an astonished surface crew, entombing six intrepid workers until a replacement 
was hastily erected. 

Work on cleaning and preservation is now under way at the Pavilion, where yet another 
pit is planned to receive and cii'splay this hard won prize. A full report is being prepared 
for the Bulletin_ 0 �rom ur Winster Correspondent. 

Warning 
Bryn Eisteddfod Mine near Pare Mine, Llanrvst was the scene of an ac�ident recently 

due to the presence of gas, probably carbon monoxide. A mineral collector searching for 
specimens in a pocket 20ft high was overcome with the effects of the gas and suffered a frac
tured skull on being draggedunconscious from the pocket. Hie accident was made more serious 
as he had only one companion who had to leave him to summon help. Take extra care when 
exploring mines cut in shale, and the need for a minimum of three people in an underground 
party is really too obvious to need stating. 

The Ruesell Society 
The Ru.ssellSociety have requested that we make known that one of their members was 

recently expelled from any form of membership of their Society when that member was con
victed of various offences committed on mine property in the North of England, and using the 
name of his Society in an attempt to make bona fide those activities of which the member was 
convicted. 

Please do not use the PDMHS name to gain access to land or mines without the express 
permission of the Society's Board of Directors. 
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New Members 

Elected 8th Sept. 1978. 

P. Sarsby. 46 Laxton Drive, Meden Vale, Mansfield, Notts. 
F.N. Birkett, 10 Francis St., Mansfield, Notts. 
G.H. Davenport. Rock Weir, Matlock Bath, Derbys. 
C.J. Fuller. 51 Rosedale Rd., Dagenham, Essex. 
G.R. Hatherill. 74 Shirley Ave., Shirley, Croydon, Surrey. CRO esH. 
K. Batton. Devonshire House, Upperwood Rd., Matlock �ath, Derbys. 
R.S. Ludditt. 15 Tavistock Ave., Ripley, Derbys. 
E.J. Mullins. Sydney Cottage, Tovn Gate, Bradwell, Sheffield. S30 2JX. 
D. Orme. 32 Springwood Rd., Midway, Burton-on Trent. 
Mr & Mrs G. Swain. Fran.�lins' Firth, Mansfield Rd., Blidworth, Mansfield, Notts. 
Mr & Mrs P. Westmacott. 13 Alcester Rd., Studleys, War.ricks. 
K. Wood. 20 Manifold Drive, Selston, Notts. 

Elected 17th November 1978. 

G. Cawthorne. 55 Marpl!! Sq., St Ann's , Nottingham. 
Miss S.E. Garner. 35 Tennant Place, Porthill, Newcastle, Staffs. 
M.J. Hopkinson. 2 Sandringham Drive, Heaton Mersey, Stockport. 
J. Marriot. 3 Franklyn Rd., Brockwell, Chesterfield • 

. w.c. Robinson. Whiteoakes, Calver Rd., Be.slow. 
J.C. Tremaine. Flat 3, 8 Collegiate Cres., Sheffield. 
S.G. Walters. Geology Dept., Univ. Sheffield, Mappin St., Sheffield. 
B. Wood. Shool Hou.se. Lea, Matlock, Derbys. (renewal) 
North of England Open Air Museum. Beamish Hal.l, Stanley, Co. Durham. 

Elected 2nd December 1978. 

Mr & Mrs R. Carr. 37 Ridd Way, Wingerworth, Chesterfield. 
P. Francis. The Hollies, Oakdale Ave., Frodsham, Cheshire. 
D. Hibbert. Knouchley, West Bank, Winster, Matlock, Derbys. 

Elected 12th January 1979. 
A.J. Roberts. 2 Wilson Rise, Wilson, Melbourne, Derbys. 
Lt. Comm. F.N. Bartlett. Eaton Cottage, Eaton Hill, Be.slow, Derbys. 

Mr 8cMrsB.E. Shawcross. 16 The �uadrant, Offerton, Stockport, Cheshire. 
R.T. Clough. Stoneleigh, Uttley, Keighley, Yorks. 
D.J. Boyack. Dept. Geology, Univ. Leicester, University Rd., Leicester. 
K.G. Carruthers. House R, Elm.e Road Hpuaes, 36 El.!llll Rd., Leicester� 
C.I. Bayley 46B Hampton Rd., Teddington, Middlesex. TN11 CLN. 
R. Willan. 16 Zulla Rd., Mapperley.Park, Nottingham. 
z. Karkut. 38 Weaverthorpe Rd., Woodthorpe, Notts. 
A. Harris. 35 Valmont Rd., Bramcote, Beeston, Notts. 

Change of address; 
M.r. N. Willers. 7 Vellan Close, Barriper, Camborne, Cornwall. 

Meets Reports 

Oddo Park, Winster. 28th -29th Oct. 1978. 
On Saturday A and M. Pearce, s. and A. Booth and R. Ludditt examined some 'beehives' 

in Oddo Park, Winster, at the landovner� request. The 'beehives' were found to be- just piles 
of stones with nothing underueatht. Undeterred they then descended an open shaft nearby. This 
was 50ft deep, with about 300ft of radiating passages. It has been used as a domestic rubbish 
dump in the past. One point of interest is a stepped working face. PaBsages trend NE-SW and 
there is little trace of a vein. A survey was made. 

On Sunday the owner of Oddo House was taken down for a look around, afterwards the 
shaft was capped with a grid and sleepers. A. Pearce. 

Hillocks M�ne, 26t� November 1978. 

The meeting led by T. Mullins and D. Warriner attracted nine members. We met at 11am 
and found that the deputy leader, N. Hardy, who should have supplied the rope and ladder had 
failed to materialise due to problems with his elderly car. Ted dashed to Magpie and returned 
with the ladder etc, purlioned from various sources. Finally going underground just after 
noon. Easy progress was made through the mine and down the two shafts, exploring en-route 
several small levels. 

On reaching the bottom of the mine we examined the workings passing under the old 
engine shaft, we tried to find the through passage to Knotlow Mine, but without success. We 
examined several small passages, one in particular looked promising with a good flow of air, 
nearby the passage was very tight, about 14ins. high, with about 3ins. of water on the floor. 
The water was bailed out using a helmet so that we did not get wetL, but this left 2in.s of 
liquid llllld to contend with. Three members got through, one, with a small body going further 
than the others. By the time we had retreated we had taken on the appearance of chocolate 
soldiers, covered in mud from head to foot and it was not the correct passage after allL. 

On the way out one member had a spot of trouble on the bottom pitch and had visions 
of being left dovn the mine forever, However, after a short rest she continued up with no 
further problems. Everyone was out of the mine at 4.30pm after a very interesting visit and I 
am sure all the members who attended would like to thank Ted Mullins for a very good meeting. 

D. Warriner. 
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Tr� n to Gwynfynydd gold mine, Dolgellau, Wales. Summer 1978. 

On this private venture, our approach to this famous mine was made along the road 
that leads from the main Dolgellau to olaenau road to the isolated farm of oedd- y- Coedwr 
(Woodman's Grave). From this road a track leads downhill a short way through forestry to the 
upper area of ground containing the mine. The highest adit of note is the No.1 level which 
intersects the opencuts on the Chidlaw lode. This level was found to be partially col.lapsed 
a short way in and further investigation was haltftd. Lower down the hillside is the No.2 
level and on the same contour, a little to the SW, is the No.8 level. No.2 is of easy access 
and cuts the Chidlaw lode. At the junction of the adit with the lode, a considerable amount 
of stoping has taken place. Further workings to the right exhibited only minor stoping 
although the level ends in strong quartz. Some attractive blue copper staining was present 
in this region. Returning to where the adit meets the lode, we followed the workings and 
after a short distance entered a large chamber containing the remains of of a wooden head
gear over a winze. Beyond the chamber, stoping continues both over- and underhand but the 
stopes below the level of the adit were flooded to the top with that deep, eerie green 
water that seems to typify the mystery of exploring old mines. Some ore-chutes were present 
here but further on, the workings end once again in a region of strong quartz. The winze 
mentioned previously was to our joy accessible via the old ladders and following the dip of 
the lode. The footwall of this large winze is tiiiibered and where ladders had been omitted, 
the timbers formed solid steps. The descent waa remarkably euy. Some levels had been driven 
off from the winze but the main drivage wu at the bottom of the winze. To the left, a 
flooded chamber was reached after a few feet and exploratory levels are driven from here but 
the t!ri.gh deep water detered us from further investigation. To the right, the level is driven 
through some sma.J.l stopes and before ending, passes another win.ze in which only the upper 
section of ladders remained. 

On returning to the surface, we entered No.8 level. This intersects a lode which dips 
in the opposite direction to Chidlaw•s lode. The junction of the two lodes, if they ever did 
meet, was possibly above the present-day ground level. The workings in Noo level are not as 
extensive as in No. 2 but nevertheless, the stoping is considerable and once again, the stopes 
below adit level were flooded. Both ends of the workings are in strong quartz and small amounts 
of zinc-blende could be seen in situ. Back out in the daylight, or rather the rain, we follow
ed the old incline to the mill down the hillside to river level and entered No.6 level, which 
like 2 and 8 Nu!! dimensions not dissimilar to a railway tunnell. This level reaches a large 
chamber wherein is contained another wooden headgear over a winze. The latter was flooded to 
the top. Several levels are driven off from this chamber and the stoping in this region lends 
the ramified workings a quality reminiscent of gruyere cheeset. There is here a large stope 
which wa.e easily ascended and the view from a vantage point higher up was quite remarkable 
when illuminated for a split-second by a photographic flash, the short lived light of which 
does much to electrify the atmosphere of discovery. In one level, an almost overpowering 
sulphurous odour was presen't, presumably from decompoeing sulphide minerals in the lodes. One 
partieular Welsh lady jokingly refused to believe that anywhere in Wales, with its ubiquitous 
chapels, could be near the fires of helU • The main level was fol.lowed for wr.a t seemed to be 
a distance more in keeping with the mine levels of Alston Moor and eventually ended in an 
area with remarkable ochre deposits. 

Our return to the entrance waa punctuated when we bumped into a party of boys from 
special schools who were on a doubtless much needed adventure holiday. Almost all the boys 
were coloured and carried candles, when they weren't hammering the walls down. The author 
had the distinct impression of being on the Rand goldfields. Thankfully, this was Walesl. The 
party leader from an Outward Bound centre had the privilege of carrying a small hand torch as 
befitted a man who had such scintillating ideas as to herd a crowd of children into an old 
mine without helmets or lamps and only candles for illumillation. A little nearer the entrance 
we met a party of young scouts, also without helmets. Only the two leaders had torches. The 
others were 'tiithout lights'� one felt obliged to point out the folly of their ways. 

Well, that seemed to beit for the day. It vas time to return to Llanidloes, have sup
per and then go for a pint or several at the 'Star' at Dylife and reflect on a most satisfy
ing day underground. We hadn't found any gold but perhaps the gold is in being fortunate 
enough to have visited a mine such a.e Gwynf'ynydd. 

Neil Dickinson. 

Book Reviews 
'A H�storica.1 Sketch of British Mining' .Robert Hunt (1884). 

227pp., glossary, appendix and 13 illustrations. Reprinted 1978 by EP Publishing Ltd., 
East Ardsley, Wakefield, w. York8. £5. 50. 

M0st members will have heard of Robert Hunt1s great work 'British Mining', a volume 
frequently referred to in more modern mining histories of the U.K. and encoopassing, as the 
title suggests, metal mining history from the very early times to the 1880•s, at about whi=h 
time the industry was all but moribund. The original volume was divided into Parts or Books 
dealing with the history of mining whilst the latter parts concerned technical and geologic
al information. The above title is a reprint, in facsimile, of Book 1. This itself is sub
divided into six chapters concerned with mining prior to the Roman Invasion; during the Rom
an occupation; to the 18th Century; mining for tin and copper; mining for lead and silver and 
mining for gold, iron ore and other metals in the 18th Century. R. Hunt was, for 37 years, 
Keeper of the Mining Records- a government appointment- and he was also a lecturer on mechan
ical science at the Royal School of Mines. His annual volumes on the mineral statistics of the 
U.X., and his three editions of 'The Dictionary of Arts, Manufacturers and Mines' have secured 
for him a lasting reputation in his field. He died in the year British Mining was published. 
I� a work so wide.ranging as this, it is impossible to single out specific iteos of interest 
since the whole w1llbe found fascinating, not only to the mining historian but also to a:i,yone 
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R. Hunt. British Mining (Cont.) 
with an interest in the early 1Indu.strial Revolution'. There are 38 tables in the appendix 
(which because of the facsimile nature of the reprint have page nucbers from 886 - 906�) all 
containing very useful information, such as production statistics, prices etc. British 
Hining is now a rare and expensive work and the publishers are to be congratulated in making 
this partial reprint available. However, it is to be hoped that in due course, they will be 
sufficiently encouraged to issue a reprint of the remainder of the volume which is, to many 
historians, the most interesting section. 

R.H.B. 

'The Diseases of Occupations'. (6th Edition). Donald Sunter. Hodder & Stoughton 
.1978. 125?pp £25. 

The first edition of this monumental work was published in 1953, though in scope and 
treatment, its origins lie firmly in a nineteenth rather than twentieth century mould. Donald 
Hunter clearly believes in a systematic historical approach to his subject, which is done to 
perfection, though I would advise a writer today not to use his model unless he or she had a 
very firm understanding with the publisher�. 

Occupational diseases, at least those suffered by others, have a peculiar fascinat
ion of their own, and this book misses very few of them. Here you can read of almost every 
form of malformation of the body or cdnd which has ever resulted from going to work, which 
clearly and quite certainly is dangerous for you. The treatment given to lead runs to some 
fifty plus pages, and ha.s photographs and drawings of equipment of historical interest, and 
details of risks which are certainly still present. Other topics receive likewise extended 
treatment. 

Because of its length, this is a book you will have to put down-- but it will give 
you the best part of a week's grotesque enjoyment- even if some statistical data ought to 
have been revised for this edition as well as the legal aspects. Good value at the price, 
covers well bound and boxed. Anyone with a second-hand copy for sale is asked to contact the 
reviewerl. 

L.W. 

Society Projects 

Derbyshire Lead-�-lining Display (PDMHS), Tramway Museum, Crich. GR SK343533 

Work still continues on this worthwhile project of the Society, albeit slowly. As 
always more help is required, particularly after February when maintenance will have to start 
in earnest to prepare the site in time for the arrival. of visitors at Easter. 

Jobs lined up for next season include painting machinery, repairs to dry stone walls, 
development of lagoon area, concrete mixing, building up machinery (Red Rake pump & water wheel), 
collection of Log washer from Foolow, selling, chatting to visitors and explaining the various 
items on display, plus development of further exhibits. 

An appeal: We have managed to collect quite a reasonable selection of Derbyshire 
minerals for display purposes, which have proved to be ex'temely popular, this interest prompts 
us to include fossils in our display. If any member has any suitable fossils, surplus to 
requirements, either as a donation or loan, we would be pleased to receive them. 

We meet on the site, at 11am, on the firet Sunday of the month, until March. After 
the first Sunday in March we shall regularly be in attendance on the first and third Sunday of 
every month froo 10am onwards. 

Further infer.nation may be obtained from, Iain Butler, 19 Albany Court, Stapleford, 
Nottingham. (Tel. Sandiacre 398069), or. from Nevil Gregory, Rowan Cottage, 2 Chapel Lane, 
Holloway, Nr. Matlock, Derbys. 

Goodluck Mine 
Via Gellia. GR. SK270565. 
Meet at the site at 11am on the first Sunday of each month. Help of all kinda needed 

to convert this into an underground museum. Bring underground gear, packed lunch etc. This is 
a private venture supported by the Society. For further information contact Ron Amner, 58 
Foljambe Ave., Walton, Chesterfield. 

Brushfield(Taddington Survey Project 

Meet at Magpie Mine at 11am on the last Sl.:llday of eac� month. This is a project being 
undertaken by a small group az:.d involves underground exploration (mainly shafts) and surveying 
both surface and underground. Work at the moment is concentrated on Wham Sough and an attempt 
is being made to enter this sough. For further infer.nation contact John Baker c/o 9 Thorpe Ave., 
Bakestone Moor, Whitwell, Nr. Worksop, Netts. 

Old End Mine, Crich. 

The shaft has collapsed at Old End Mine, one qf Derbyshire's deepest mines. This has 
left the engine house in an unstable condition. The shaft is to be filled in the near future 
using the stone from the engine house. 
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Thurston Goodwin. 
Members will be saddened to learn of the sudden death of Thurston Goodwin of 

Townend Farm, Monya.5h. Thurston, who looked after the key to the Knotlow Mine, was a good 
friend to the Society and cheerfully granted access to all interested parties. After the 
death of his parents Thurston lived alone and was hard at work as usual when some friends who 
had been assisting him on tasks around the farm found him dead in his kitchen shortly after 
leaving them to go i:i.to the house. 

fie was a talented archaeologist in his own right and had an impressive collection 
of stone implements and weapons all found by hicself. Good friends are hard to come by and 
he will be sorely missed. 

H.H.P. 

Field Meetinl<S 
Underground visit to Wood Mine, Alderley Edge. Sunday 11th March1979. 

Meet at 11am on layby car park 2-300 yards pa:st the Wizard restaurant on the B5087 Macclesfield
Alderley Rd. NB. this is a roadside car park by a small lodge/house on right hand side coming · 

from Macclesfield. A lternative parl<ing also available. 
-

Underground gear and lighting required. Some levels have water so wellies are 
desirable. Access by short fixed ladder. Extell8ive, interesting but easy trip. Guides 
provided. Due to restrictions imposed in the lease persons under 18 years of age not admitted. 
�efinitely no specimen collecting allowed. Donation of 20p per person for upkeep will be char
ged. No caf es or pubs handy so take your own. 
Leader H.M. Parker. 

Surface walk on Carsington Pastures. Sunday 1st. April 1979. 
Meet at 11am (An Extraordinary General Meeting will be held prior to the start of this meet, 
see Page1-2 for details). Meet at th& Middleton Top Engine House car park GR 275552. Carry 
packed lunch, wear stout shoes/boots. For preliminary details of Ron's fascinating trip see 
Lead MiniDg in the Peak District, Ford & Rieuwerts, Itinerary No.11. 
Leader Ron Tune. 

Surface visit to West Yorkshire Collieries. Sunday 29th April 1979. 
A chance to visit the last all- steam West Yorkshire colliery now planned to close in mid 79. 
Seven steam engines in all including two winding engines of 1880 and 1924, one is by Fowler 
of Leed8, of show engine fame and is unique. Steam powered fan and compressor, two steam 
turbines and a steam driven electric generator. The colliery is of architectural interest being 
set around a quadrangle with ornate power house, loco shed8, workshops, stables and miners 
houses nearby. 

After lunch it is planned to vis�t a series of sites in order of their chronological 
interest, Sharlston Common bell pits, 1?th Cent. mineowners hall, 'New' Sharlston Colliery 
Village, (unique houses, chapel, school, Co-op, etc) active coal-carrying canals and staithes. 
It may also be possible to visit an exploratory drilling rig or a quarry with steam crane tb.at 
only recently ceased manufacturing sandstone grindstones. 

-

Notes will be available during the visit. 
Meet: At Walton Colliery Car Park, Walton Village, nr. Wakefield. GR SE360180. Entrance is 
under railway bridge, off Oakenshaw Lane, Walton. Best reached by leaving the M1 at junction 
39 by Wakefield Rd. then after 200yds turn right following B6378 (to Crofton), Walton is about 
2miles. TIME. 10. 30am at Walton Colliery. Several short "lalks will be necessary in the after
noon. Lunch w:.11 be taken in a suitable hostelry. 

NO�: Iain Butler would like to hear from any members in the Nottingham area who would be 
interested in joining a coach that he is planning to hire for this meet. If you are interested · 

please ring/vrite to Iain, a.a soon as possible in order that he may gauge the demand. 
Leaders Dr I.J. Brown and J. Goodchild. (Iain Butler; 19 Albany Court, Stapleford, Notts. 

Telephone Sandiacre 398069. 

Surface walk to Loxi.gstone Moor. Sunday 13th May 1979. 
Meet at 10 30am prompt , outside the White Lion, Great Longstone for this walk, come and see 
the effects of modern mining on the Park, plus a general interest walk of approximately 8 miles 
examing the flora and fauna and the minee en-route. Dogs on alead please. WaJJcing gear and 
packed lunch required, approx. 6 hours duration. 
Leader John Poulter. 

Surface & underground visit to Lathkilldale & Mandale Mine. SATURDAY 22nd Sept. 1979 

Meet at 2pn in the Over Haddon Car Park, Over Haddon, SK 203665. Bring underground gear, lights 
etc. See Lead Mining in the Peak District, Itinerary 5 for fUrther details. 
Leader Ron Tune. 

Ed's note; Meets Leader's go to great lengths to e:i.sure that you have an enjoyable and inform
a·tive day out. However, they cannot be expected to give up their 
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�d's cote (Cont.) 

time if only a few people bother to attend. Please make 1979 a record for attendances 
at meets and remember, indoor meets have virtuallydisappeareddue, pri.ma:ily, to abysmal 
attendances. Please don't let this happe� to outdoor meets. 
Finally offer to lead a meet, let the Society know where you would like meets to be held and 
if possible it will be arranged. Let us have your views of meets in other mining areas- previ
ous attempts here have led to very poor attendances- why?- let us have your views- Participate
i t is Your Society. 

West Mine, Alderley Edge. 

The O'W?ler of West Mine, Mr Sorensen1is hoping that a test case before the House of 
Lords concerning local councils obligations to open ancient rights of way as present day roads 
and paths will allow him to open the mine to tourists. His application has been re�J.Sed on ac
cess and conservation grounds but he is relying on the success of the ea.Be as he claims to 
have identified several ancient rights of way that would provide him with the necessary access. 

He is supported by geologists and biologists who say that the mine would make a 
valuable underground laboratory for teaching and research. Mr Sorensen was, at first, not very 
keen to re-open the mine but was convinced of its unique scientific importance by the Nature 
Conservancy Council. Sowever Mr Sorensen cannot justify the expense of opeI?.ing the mi.!le for 
scientific use alcne, hence the need to attract tourists. 

Dogdyke Pumping Engine 

This steam pumping engine near Tattershall, Lines. is in the care of the Dogdyke 
Pumping Station Preservation Trust, from who11t. further details may be obtained, (Hon. Sec., 
Bridge Farm, Tattershall, Lincoln, LN4 4JG) is open to the public on Easter Sunday & the first 
Sunday of each month May to Oct. 2- 5pm in steam. The beam engine operated until 1940 draining 
the surrounding fens. 

Youd1s Level 

Has now been gated at the river entrance. Surveying is well under way by Dave Warriner 
and friends, they have covered some 4,000ft of the estimated 7,000ft of passage. 

Tackle Master 

Due to the lack of customers for the Societ)"'s range of tackle the Tackle Masters job 
l1as been put on ice. The tackle is now kept at Magpie- members wishing to make use o� it are 
asked to contact the Cottage Warden, T. Worthingtoii, he may be c

.
octacted most weekends at 

Magpie. 

Finally, wanted, as always, material for the next Newsletter, (April 79). Meets Leader's are 
requested to submit reports· of their meets. Meets Leaders are urgently required, members are 
asked to submit any snippets of news or accounts of their mining exploits etc, etc, lets hear 
from you. Send all offerings to P.J. ChaJ.lis, 43 Fieldway, Liverpool. L15 7LU. 

---


